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Amendment N# 1 

ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF AFGHANISTAN 

MINISTRY OF FINANCE  

Procurement Directorate   

The following modifications are made through this amendment after pre -bid meeting queries against   project” 

Procurement of DR Data center  for  Pashtany Bank. Ref Number MASOB/AF/G-17. 

 

 

 

S/No Question Answer 

1  As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 4 
and 9 : UPS quantities are asked as 2 units while 

PDUs are requested only 4 No's. Same should be 8 no’s 

to utilize dual power from 2 different ups? Please 

clarify. 
  

Yes, It should be 8 No’s. 

2 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 1 In 

line item 1.1 :cable tray is requested for 300x50mm 

while in Line 1.20 it is written as 200x50mm.so kindly 

correct the quantity/Size? 

This will be 300x70mm. 

 

 

3 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 1 What 

is requested in line item 1.20 : (30 Sq. Mtr) - cable tray 

or other? As raise floor is requested for 120 sq. mtr.in 

line item 1.4, please clarify? 
  

 Raise floor 50 Sq. Meter 

Islamic Republic of Afghanistan 

Ministry of Finance 

Office of the Deputy Minister for Administration  

Procurement Directorate 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Modernization Afghan State Owned Banks 

(MASOBs)  

 

 

 ــج د افغانــــــــــس تان اســــــــلامـــــی    یتـهورـ

                      د مالی وزارت 

 

 

 ــ  تانــس  جهوری اســــــــــــلامــــی افغانــــــ

 وزارت مالیه
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4  As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 1 and 

Line no 1.3: Fireproof painting – 70 sq. meter 

mentioned in line item 1.3 is never possible (same need 

to be increased as per actual) if line item 1.4 is 120 sq. 

mtr.). What about painting in Power room? 
  

 

 

Painting for inside DC only  is 180 Sq. Meter.   

 

 

 

 

5  As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 5: let 

us know the correct quantity of AVR? 

 

It is Single. 

6  As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 11 

:AXIS P3365-VE is end of life.  Can we quote as 

deferent Brand with same spec in place of AXIS. 

Please confirm?   

 

Yes, Bidder can quote the different BRAND but it must 

have the equivalent specification mentioned in the  RFP. 

7 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 8: 

Should we quote  - Vertiv branded Rack which is equal 

to APC rack, please confirm? 

 

Yes, Bidder can quote the different BRAND but it must 

have the equivalent specification mentioned in the  RFP. 

8 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number 8: 

Under The Dell/APC racks the qty required is 4 

including 8 port KVM switch. But in the spec 

requirement the qty mentioned is 2 so need to confirm 

what is required. 

 

It is 4 Quantity. 

9 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number Point 

Number 3 : Specification are ok but product name is 

not declared 

Shield or Equivalent. 

10 Should MAF is required for the following products 

PRECISION AC, UPS - 30 KVA, AVR 

(AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE STABALIZER), So that 

MOF/Pashtany bank can avoid the refurbished 

products, please confirm? 

 

Yes, Manufacture Authorization Letter is MUST for the  

Following products PRECISION AC, UPS - 30 KVA,  

AVR (AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE STABALIZER). 

The Bidder should be Manufacturer’s Authorized partner at the time of 
participation and should provide manufacturer authorization letter directly 
from the manufacturer. MAF issued by distributors or resellers are 
not valid 

11 Please confirm the correct quantity for the IP BASED 

DOOR ACCESS CONRTOL System? 
  

 

It is 2 Quantity. 
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12 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number -

8,Dell/APC racks the quantity required is 4 including 8 

port KVM switch, But in the specs, requirement of the 

1.3 KVM qty are 2 only, please correct the actual 

quantity? 

 

It is 4 Quantity. 

13 13. There is no details about applicable Taxes and 

PAYMENT TERM, so kindly clarify? 

 

Taxes are applicable as per the Afghanistan taxations 

system  

14  Location of the DR Site (Kabul or other provinces) 0 

 

Mazar 

15 As per Tender document ( SBD) Point Number DC & 

FM200 room dimension need to be collect, kindly 

arrange the site visit? 

 

Refer Building Plan as shared in Tender already. 

For More detail Bidder can do site survey 

16 What if requested quantity of power cables find short 

in length during implementation, who will be 

responsible for same? 

 

It is Bidder Responsibility. 

17  Kindly confirm the type of Raise floor tile? 

 
Type 6, Calcium Sulfate. 

18 Does MAF required for each item listed in the 
BOQ? Because there are many items for them, 
MAF is not possible and cannot be obtained. 

Yes, Manufacture Authorization Letter is MUST for the  

Following products PRECISION AC, UPS - 30 KVA,  

AVR (AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE STABALIZER). 

The Bidder should be Manufacturer’s Authorized partner at the time of 
participation and should provide manufacturer authorization letter directly 
from the manufacturer. MAF issued by distributors or resellers are 
not valid 

19 Delivery Terms: Who will pay the Custom Duty in 
Afghanistan for Custom Clearance? 

The client will pay the custom duty 

20 Payment terms are not defined in the bid 
document, kindly define the payment terms. 

On Shipment/Delivery:  Ninety (90) percent of the Contract 

Price of the Goods shipped shall be paid by bank transfer on 

receipt of the Goods and upon submission of documents 

specified in GCC Clause 13. 

On Acceptance: Ten (10) percent of the Contract Price of Goods 
received shall be paid within thirty (30) days of receipt of the 
Goods upon submission of claim supported by the Acceptance 
Certificate for the respective delivery issued by the Purchaser’s 
representative in the proforma given in Section VII 

21 Price sheet to be filled as per Group C Table 
mentioned in the bid document at page no. 50 or 
as per the table where the items& qty are 

As per BOQ price schedule. 
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mentioned mentioned? 

22 In item no. 1.4 is mentioned Raised Floor but at 
the Quantity column is mentioned 800Kg weigh 
which totally irrelevant to the item, therefore 
please clarify the nature of item. 

50 Sq. Meter  

23 Floor plan of DC room is to be submitted at the 
time of bidding or should be submitted before 
the installation work?. 

Refer Building Plan as shared in Tender already 

24 The DC door is already installed? If not then, who 
will  supply & fix the DC door bidder or 
purchaser? 

Bidder Responsibility to provide bullet proof door 

25 Kindly provide the DC dimensions (LxWxH) Refer Building Plan as shared in Tender already 

26 In items no. 5 AVR you have not mentioned the 
capacity of AVR? Kindly define the capacity of 
AVR and correct no. of quantity while you 
mentioned 2 units in upper heading but 1Qty is 
mentioned in quantity column. 

Quantity one, 120 Kva 

27 Due to the queries and its response time, we 
would request you to please extend the bid 
submission time for 2 weeks at least. 

The extension is not possible  

28 Where is exact and final location for delivery of 
items 

Mazar-e-Saharif 

29 Where is final destination of project 
implementation as from drawings it seem that 
implementation site is in Mazar-e-Sharif? 

Mazar-e-Sharif 

30 If later we face some difficulties from whom we 
can ask ? 

Pashtany Bank management and IT Team 

31 The capacity for UPS is specified but for stabilizer 
nothing is mentioned in bid documents, could 
you please let us know about the capacity of 
stabilizer? 

Quantity one, 120 Kva 

32 For big items we will provide the MAF but for 
small items which is more in numbers how we 
can provide the MAF dose the MAF required for 
over all 100% items ? 

Yes. Manufacture Authorization Letter is MUST for the  

Following products PRECISION AC, UPS - 30 KVA,  

AVR (AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE STABALIZER). 

The Bidder should be Manufacturer’s Authorized partner at the time of 
participation and should provide manufacturer authorization letter directly 
from the manufacturer. MAF issued by distributors or resellers are 
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33 If the site is out of Kabul and located in province 
so who will be responsible for delivery of goods. 

The action will be done as per the specifications stated in 

SBD 

34 Where is the location of data center ? Mazar-e-Sharif 

 


